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1 A Cq). We know that if you want Furniture and come to the Jenning Store first and then go' to the other stores that you will come back and- - H V Vcd

reasonable terms We have 70,000 feet of floor space and exhibit of Furniture. FURNITUREFUR 1 ITUnE A
Isay that our lines are the most complete and at the most

' j : Carpets, etc. "We carry, besides the best of the home factories' products, the best goods of every standard tactory m tne r unuiurc centra. ,
yfoft-tS- v(

: We have furnished hundreds of homes irf Portland and can furnish yours. CREDIT IF YOU WANT IT. , ;

M

r- - Glacier Kefir ..rsLtoir - utler " De3k: Exhibit
- (These famous Desks are found in almost every first-cla- ss office in, the country. -- To have a Cutler Desk in your office Is

aomething to be proud of.- - It embodies everything te. . It represents the best value m ft desk. , , t
- ' .

,., Maybe you are, skeptical, but any Ir -- . 11 ii I Ifor the lack V
ii r I put off your refrigerator want you are ' I I II ., Ti a r- - I If "

' '

. 1

real '.warm weather U liable," to be liere morning now. Why
until face to face with ruined provisions, just

' ' O" ' ' ' " ' ' ' '' ' " : ":.'of a little foresight? : 'V Vi'
No year has seen as fine a showing of Refrigerators at Jennmg's as the present season, and,

' none which i have ever stocked have showri such perfect construction and sanitary safeguards
as the GLACIER. ' We can't begin to tell you their many advantages. Best to come and look, and

"while you will be very favorably impressed with their many points of merit,,,you will also be
glad to learn that prices are no more than those asked for the common kind of Refrigerators.

: r No wood exposed in either ice. or provision apartment.'.:' v j. .; 'j r

' Perfect circulation of colddry air reaching every corner of the provisionuihambera. '
, ;

"
Ice chambers large enough to take care of provision compartments. ,,. '

"

Charcoal sheathing used, being dust, vermin and water- - proof and a perfect
; of heat. ,;

,.- - ' vtz ' i -- y;fA-
Ice racks strongest and cleanest in the : 1 ..'vJlacier Refrigerators are this country's best refrigerator; made in Grand Rapids, where the

best in all household furniture is made. The Glacier is more than an ice compartment It pre- -

. serves food and keeps foods cool and fresh with the smallest amount of ice. ' ;

The Great Glacier Refrigerator is built on scientific principles. " It is ao constructed that:
there is a constant circulation of dry air of uniform low temperature in the food chambers,
which continues irT-on- e direption, passing out after coming in contact with 'the, foods, and con- -

' densing and purifying itself on the ice, thus preventing contamination.- -

t
' ;

- No other dealer in the city
handles the' Cutler Desk. !, We

i are ' the. exclusive Portland
agents. ' , Cutler Peaks - have
many handy attachments that
are important features. We in-- -

vite you to step in and see the
; many different patterns. They
are oa the first floor, -- ' '

The oldest and most prominent tove and Range makers in the United States are the Fuller-Warn- er Co. of Milwaukee. They manufacture the celebrated -

n '

Known the world over.- - We are the exclusive Portland agents for thekelebrated Ranges. ; In buying a Stewart Steel Range you assume no riskthe manufacturers guar-

antee each Ranee to be a perfect baker and a fuel saver and you have our guarantee that we will refund you your money if a Stewart Steel Range is not satisfactory. There
arc. several sizes and stvles of Stewarts, and here is the description of three of them: . t

' ;
, - . 'cfit ,.. I i : i - j .. V -

Magnet Steel RangeRoyal Stewart Steel Range
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f A HANDSOME, thoroughly reliable and range. Hag IARGB3 OVE!f
AND GOOD FIREBOX which distinguish Stewart Ranges from all others. A moat i

t compact range, simple but attractive In design and guaranteed perfeot In fitting and
. operation. It has numerous little conveniences not found on any but tha. highest
grades. ". v

"

THE BODY of rang and high closet Is of the best WeUavlUe polished steel the only
perfect material for this purpose, as It requires no blacking and Is not aXfeoted by
heat. f 'Kii V - n ,. t -

THE PX.UES are lined with heavy asbestos board, which prevents loss of bees) aodt
' 7. means economy In fuel. J x

' THE OVEN Is Its best feature and has received; particular etteatkm. ,lt Is mad of
the best old rolled steel of extra thickness. ; The oven Is entirely surrounded by

, the flues, so that all- - parts arsr heated uniformly iTblau makes the oe aheW aa
7 ' serviceable as the .oven bottom for baking. 5- - "

THE - FIREBOX is next In lmportaittee td the oven and has also received speelel
' attenUon. Linings are of cast Iron, seottonal and very heavy. The grate Is

"' duplex reversible for wood burning and of an Improved construction, very simple
and cannot clog or get out of order. All parts of firebox can be reached by poker
through the front cleaning door, an Improvement over other makes. : y: .

RESERVOIR Is of cast Iron, porcelain enameled. It has a large capacity and heating
la controlled by large double damper, s .Water ean be boiled In a few minutes. No

. trouble from condensation dripping on; the; floors our non-dri- p reservoir bottom
- ' overcomes that A oomplete double system of check and draft dampers' gtve per-

fect control of the fire at all times. All east parts of high oloset jars nickel plated
' and all nickel surfaces are highly polished, making a besutlfulf finish and one

. which wlU not become dull or tarnish. J

'OTHER FEATURES Large, smooth top surfaoe; web-pertt- eovers;
one sectional ring cover; oven door spring on outside, easy of adjustment; heavy
steel ash pan; large clean-o- ut opening In front for convenience; handsome steel

'
floor base; oven damper has working parts on outside, away from firs,

THERMOMETERS fitted If desired.

km four maix-hol- a topai 14, J, 18 or BO-la-oh rau. An oreaa am rf inchta
and 13 IsohM high. ;

THE' latest' and best of all ranges. - Every housewife wUl appreoiale the many little'
conveniences embodied In thla handom range. The ease with which all dampers ,

for controlling the fire are operated, and their almpllcatj makea it possible to adjust
this rana--e to any chimney without extra, plpe. dampers.i - . , , v ;

BODY of range la of Wellsvllle Polished Bteel.- - This la the very finest and moat
expensive body material. It has a beautiful bluish color and a, highly polished y

aurface, requires no blacking and 1 not affected by heat. ; .

"ovkn la sauare. of extra height and depth; mode of the best cold rolled ateel of extra . .

- thickness and will potrp or leak ashes owing to. tb method of eonstnictlon.-r,

The heat circulates eomWetW around the oven, giving an evert temperature to all
parts, s This makes the oven xack or shelf a serviceable as the Oven bottom. ,

FIREBOX la extra, wide, .wltlf a new' kind "of duplex grate," simple In construction, , v

- which does not get. out of order or clog with coal; linings of . best gray iron, sec--"

tlonal and very; heavy and durable; amooth linings for hard coal or wood; knob ,

linings for soft walv Grate; can be drawn out through front without 'disturbing; ,

linings. All parts of fire reachedv by pokor through front cleaning attachment.
," , Wood firebox is 14 lHchea long. ,

' " ' . . ' ' 7
RESERVOIR la of heavy tinned sheet copper the best material) encased in a nickel ,

. and teel covering, and has extra capacity. The high closet is especially fine.,
THERMOMETERS ean 'be fitted If wanted. The" Range is a combination of the best

features to be found in others and la also the handsomest article f kitchen furnt-- ,

tura that can be foundi We ask you . to examine the Royal Stewart before buying. j

OTHER FEATURES Spring-balance- d oven door; large pouch feed; patent poking and
lighting device; damper parts outside of range, away from, fire; large ash pan;

3 clean out door in front with lip to fit over ash pan; heavily braged ateel baae and ',,

y(W Will WMsaM akvywf sav w . - --gr. ',,

. . ., , , ( a4 13 laches high.

THIS RANGE1 combines more good featurea which add not only to the eonvenience
but to the durability and general satisfaction, than can be found In any other range .

' selling at the same price. Economical In operation, perfect working, materials the
- best and of the latest design, we recommend it as the best value In a moderate priced ;

7 range. 'Vs'.:v;.:'' 0'?;'',;7'77 71:7 7 i'V''i'-"- -

BODY of range and oloset of Wellsvllle polished range steel In natural flniah, which
requires no blacking. 1 , , k - ,

, FLUES are lined with asbestos board to retain heat.-- , -

- OVEN construction Is our specialty, Steel ovens, made on the onevseam principle, .;

are absolutely tight and rigid and will remain so. The flue arrangement Is such
.7 that it heats the oven evenly, so. that the shelf is aa valuable as the oven' bottom ..;

for baking. ' ,
' ,

FIREBOX Is of the latest model, arranged, to produoe perfeot oombustlon, which
' means fuel economy. Linings are of gray Iron, sectional and extra thick where

weight la required. By lifting out end Imlngs and reversing grata, a wood firebox.
'
M Inches long la secured. All parte of firebox can be reached by poker through ,

v . - our patent cleaning attachment.- - - 7 v- - '
v RESERVOIR Is the standard pattern, with cast Iron, porcelain lined water tank set

In an outer gas-tig- ht cast box. i The heat is controlled by a double damper and
can be shut off at will. It Is a quick and powerful water heater. No trouble from
water dripping and soiling floor; our non-dri- p reservoir bottom" prevents that. .?.

OTHER 'FEATURES. Large top surface, with extenalon ahelf on square pattern:
large pouch feed door; wide awing wood door; doubla system ef check and draft '

7 dampers and large ash pan. ., . . ''., s ' . ,. ., ' '71

THERMOMETERS fitted If wanted, , ; 7 ' , " , "

beautiful nickel work.. ;

.WE ARE COMPLETE IN CARLOAD LOTS AND SAVE YOU MONEY BY SO

DOING. IF YOU.WILL LET US SHOW YOU THE LARGER STOCKS WE CARRY. YOU XL KUJAUILY sy x --ASEE WHY WE CAN- - SAVE YOU MONEY.
"'
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THE COMPLETE HOME OUTFITTERS
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